Week-Long 1/2 Day Camps

**“Hamilton’s Shot” Musical Theatre Dance Camp**...........................................$195
Ages 11-18 (June 8-12) 9:00am-12:00pm

Students ages 11 and up can enjoy a hip-hop, jazz, and contemporary camp with music from the hit Broadway production. Students will learn choreography and stage technique as they sing along to songs they know and love. The week-long camp commences with a mini performance for family & friends on the last day. Don’t miss your shot!

**“Tiaras & Tutus” Ballet Camp**...............................................................$195
Ages 3-7 (June 15-19) 9:00am-12:00pm

This camp is definitely for those who want to don a pink tutu and sparkly tiara each day! Each camp day will feature a different ballet princess, and themed activities including crafts, stories, dance, and games will all relate. Campers will also create props and simple costumes for use in a mini-showcase presented to family and friends at the end of the camp. Participants should wear a pink leotard, skirt, tights, and ballet shoes. Hair should be in a bun/ponytail/braid. Please bring a hearty snack each day.

**“Still FROZEN” Dance & Tumbling Camp**............................................$195
Ages 3.5–7 (June 22-26) 9:00am-12:00pm

It’s baaaack! Treat your “Frozen FANatic” to a camp he/she is sure to love! Campers will learn dance technique and creative movement to the songs from the popular movie. Stories and crafts will reflect the theme. Basic tumbling skills will also be taught. At the end of the week, the dancers will perform an in-studio mini-showcase for their parents and friends. Participants should wear dancewear and ballet shoes. Please bring a hearty snack each day.

**“My Favorite Things” Dance & More Camp**............................................$195
Ages 5-12 (July 6-8) 9:00am-2:00pm

This 3-day camp will combine many of the favorite things our dancers love. Along with ballet, jazz, and contemporary dance, students will also participate in things like: singing, tumbling, arts & crafts, writing stories or poems, slime-making, t-shirt making, and more. This camp is sure to be a summer favorite. Students should wear comfy clothes to move in, and will need a pair of socks or ballet shoes. 5-year-olds must have already completed kindergarten.

**Dance Company “Summer Intensive”**.....................................................$295
This intensive is strongly recommended for Company Dancers
Ages 6-10 (July 13-17) 8:45am-3:00pm
Ages 11-18 (July 20-24) 8:45am-3:00pm

Designed for students with 2+ years of recent dance experience, this week-long intensive will be jam-packed full of activity. Dancers will start with a high-energy, heart-thumping, get-your-blood flowing warm up each morning followed by four technique classes, two specialty sessions, plus a daily “just for fun” arts/craft activity. Activities may include: improvisation for dancers, stage makeup, core strength, dance history, nutrition, stretching & flexibility. Participants should wear a black leotard and black leggings (long or capri), or a black leotard with black footless tights and black dance shorts. The following shoes will be required: ballet, tap, jazz, and sneakers. Hair should be in a bun, braid, or ponytail. Please bring a water bottle, small snack, and lunch daily.

**IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION:**

50% deposit required to hold student’s spot in class/camp/workshop, and is charged at registration. Balance is due JUNE 1st. (Registration completed on or after June 1st is due in full upon registration.) Take 15% off for multiple camps/classes/workshops registration added to a single student’s schedule. Siblings receive a 15% discount on their camps/classes. PLEASE NOTE: Schedule is subject to changes. Any workshop, camp, or class with fewer than five students enrolled is subject to cancellation and students will be transferred to different classes/camps/workshops. ALL DEPOSITS, TUITION & FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

One-Day Workshops

**“How to Be a Ballerina” Workshop**..........................................................FREE
Ages 3-7 (Saturday, May 30) 10:00-11:00am

Recommended for brand new, upcoming first-time dancers. Students will be introduced to what it takes to be a ballerina. After a ballet-related story, they will learn proper dance studio etiquette, what to wear for class (and how to do their hair), plus basic ballet technique. Students should wear comfortable clothes and a pair of socks. Pre-registration is not required, but strongly recommended.

**“FROZEN Friends” Workshop**...............................................................$40
Ages 3-7 (Saturday, June 13) 9:30 - 11:00am

This one-day workshop is sure to be the cool on a hot summer day! The workshop will incorporate music, dance, games, tumbling, and crafts (all themed to their favorite movie) and is appropriate for ages 3.5-7). Light themed snacks will also be provided. Please inform us if your child has any food allergies. Students should wear comfy clothing they can move in. Attire and dresses from the movie are welcome!

**“Hamilton Hip-Hop Dance Party” Workshop**..........................................$40
Ages 11-18 (Saturday, June 26) 10:00am – 12:00pm

This Hip-Hop Dance Party is set to the theme of favorites from the Broadway Production, Hamilton. Students will participate in a warm up, progressions, and learn choreography all set to some of their favorite songs. The night will commence with a pizza party.

**“Ballerina Princess Par-Tea!” Workshop**..................................................$40
Ages 4-7 (Saturday, July 25) 10:00am – 12:00pm

Join us for the Tea Party of the summer! Your little princess will need to arrive at the studio to take a Princess Ballet Class. They will learn beginning ballet technique and a choreographed routine. Following the “class,” each young lady will receive a special tutu and tiara of her own. She will dress up, have her hair and make-up done, and learn simple etiquette. She will then be announced in to the Grand Ballroom for the Princess Tea. The Princesses will perform their ballet routines for their parents during the last 15 minutes. Participants should wear a light pink leotard (no skirt), pink footed tights, and pink ballet shoes. Hair should be in a high ponytail. Snacks provided.

**“Ballroom Princess Par-Tea!” Workshop**..................................................$40
Ages 4-7 (Saturday, July 25) 10:00am – 12:00pm

Join us for the Tea Party of the summer! Your little princess will need to arrive at the studio to take a Princess Ballet Class. They will learn beginning ballet technique and a choreographed routine. Following the “class,” each young lady will receive a special tutu and tiara of her own. She will dress up, have her hair and make-up done, and learn simple etiquette. She will then be announced in to the Grand Ballroom for the Princess Tea. The Princesses will perform their ballet routines for their parents during the last 15 minutes. Participants should wear a light pink leotard (no skirt), pink footed tights, and pink ballet shoes. Hair should be in a high ponytail. Snacks provided.

**IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION:**

50% deposit required to hold student’s spot in class/camp/workshop, and is charged at registration. Balance is due JUNE 1st. (Registration completed on or after June 1st is due in full upon registration.) Take 15% off for multiple camps/classes/workshops registration added to a single student’s schedule. Siblings receive a 15% discount on their camps/classes. PLEASE NOTE: Schedule is subject to changes. Any workshop, camp, or class with fewer than five students enrolled is subject to cancellation and students will be transferred to different classes/camps/workshops. ALL DEPOSITS, TUITION & FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

**Week-Long 1/2 Day Camps**

**Student’s Name**  **Date of Birth**  **Age**

Parent(s) or Guardian(s) Name(s)  (I’m a... □ Returning Student  □ New Student)

**Phone**

**Street Address**

**City, State, Zip Code**

**Email Address**

**Parent/Guardian Signature**

**Sign Me Up for these Camps/Classes/Workshops!**

□ Adult Class  (Styles) ____________________________

□ Storybook Ballet  (Day/Time) ____________________________

□ Fundamentals & Beyond  (Ballet or Tap?) ____________________________

□ Hip-Hop  (Age Group) ____________________________

□ Pointe Prep & Practice ____________________________

□ Tumbleweeds  (Day/Time) ____________________________

□ Strength & Conditioning ____________________________

□ Hamilton’s Shot Camp ____________________________

□ Still FROZEN Camp ____________________________

□ My Favorite Things Camp ____________________________

□ “Tiaras & Tutus” Camp ____________________________

□ Dance Company Intensive  (Level) ____________________________

**50% deposit required to hold student’s spot in class/camp/workshop, and is charged at registration. Balance is due JUNE 1st. (Registration completed on or after June 1st is due in full upon registration.) Take 15% off for multiple camps/classes/workshops registration added to a single student’s schedule. Siblings receive a 15% discount on their camps/classes. PLEASE NOTE: Schedule is subject to changes. Any workshop, camp, or class with fewer than five students enrolled is subject to cancellation and students will be transferred to different classes/camps/workshops. ALL DEPOSITS, TUITION & FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.**
6-Week Class Sessions

Tumbleweeds ...........................................................$90
Ages 2-4 (Mon 5:15-6:00) – June 1 - July 6
Ages 2-4 (Tue 4:30-5:15) – June 2 - July 7
Ages 2-4 (Tue 6:25-7:10) – June 2 - July 7
Ages 2-4 (Thu 10:30-11:15) – June 4 - July 9
Ages 2-4 (Thu 5:00-5:45) – June 4 - July 9

Treat your little mover & shaker to some structured fun this summer! Students will learn basic tumbling skills and creative movement. Emphasis will be on balance and coordination, basic rhythm and musicality as it relates to moving through space. Boys should wear a solid color shirt, black shorts, and black ballet shoes. Girls should wear a leotard, tights, and pink ballet shoes.

Dance Strengthening & Conditioning.........................$95
Ages 11+ (Thu 5:45-6:45) – June 4 - July 9

Designed for a well-rounded dancer, the emphasis of this class will be on stretching & flexibility, building strong muscles, and working on turns, leaps & jumps. Dancers will use various equipment to strengthen their bodies and build lean muscle. Dancers should wear a leotard, leggings, and ballet shoes. 2 years of recent dance experience recommended.

Pointe Prep & Practice................................................$95
Ages 11+ (Tue 6:45-7:45) – June 6 - July 18

This class is a must for students who wish to prepare for future pointe work or to strengthen their pointe technique over the summer. New pointe students will begin in ballet shoes, and current pointe students will continue to work on previously learned technique. Students are strongly encouraged to pair this class with the Dance Strengthening & Conditioning class.

Adult Classes (Open Level ~Ages 17+).........................$95
Ballet (Thu 6:45-7:30) - June 4 - July 9
Tag (Tue 7:35-8:35) - June 2 - July 7
Hip-Hop (Mon 8:00-9:00) – June 1 - July 6

Why should the kids have all the fun this summer? It’s time to share the studio! Opt to take one or all classes. You can learn a new dance skill, or brush up on one you haven’t used in years. Grab some comfy athletic clothes (plus socks or ballet shoes for the ballet class, and tap shoes for the Tap Class, and sneakers for the hip-hop class) and come join the fun! *And, parents of students enrolled in a summer class or camp are eligible to receive a 25% discount off adult classes!

Storybook Ballet ................................................$95
Ages 3-5 (Mon 4:25-5:25) – June 1 - July 6
Ages 3-5 (Mon 6:05-7:05) – June 1 - July 6
Ages 3-5 (Tue 5:20-6:20) – June 2 - July 7
Ages 3-5 (Thu 9:15-10:15) – June 4 - July 9
Ages 3-5 (Thu 4:45-5:45) – June 4 - July 9
Ages 3-5 (Thu 5:45-6:45) – June 4 - July 9

Formerly our popular Ballerina Fairies & Princesses Class—this session is a must for any little one who loves to twirl in front of a mirror. Each week, a classic ballet is brought to life through ballet dance, props, and crafts. Participants should wear a leotard, tights, skirt, and ballet shoes.

Hip-Hop...............................................................$95
Ages 5-7 (Mon 4:00-5:00) – June 1 - July 6
Ages 8-10 (Mon 5:00-6:00) – June 1 - July 6
Ages 11-13 (Mon 6:00-7:00) – June 1 - July 6
Ages 14+ (Mon 7:00-8:00) – June 1 - July 6

Students will work on rhythm and musicality while learning dance technique in hip-hop. This will a high-energy class working on technique AND fitness. Music and choreography will be age-appropriate, upbeat, and fun. Participants should wear comfortable clothing and sneakers.

Dance Fundamentals & Beyond (Ballet or Tap)......$95
Ballet Track - Ages 6-10 (Tue 5:30-6:30) – June 2 - July 7
Tap Track - Ages 6-10 (Tue 6:35-7:35) – June 2 - July 7

Designed for first-time ballet and/or tap students, or students who want to continue to work on fundamental technique. This class will teach the basics of, and help the student to gain both knowledge and strength as the session progresses. Dancers should wear a leotard, tights, and a skirt, and will also need a pair of ballet shoes. Pair both classes and receive a discount!

Dance Fundamentals & Beyond (Ballet or Tap)......$95
Ballet Track - Ages 6-10 (Tue 5:30-6:30) – June 2 - July 7
Tap Track - Ages 6-10 (Tue 6:35-7:35) – June 2 - July 7

Designed for first-time ballet and/or tap students, or students who want to continue to work on fundamental technique. This class will teach the basics of, and help the student to gain both knowledge and strength as the session progresses. Dancers should wear a leotard, tights, and a skirt, and will also need a pair of ballet shoes. Pair both classes and receive a discount!